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YOUR CALDERA SPAS
SWEET SPOT
The entries from our Sweet Spot Photo Contest are in!
While it wasn’t an easy task, we’ve selected 25 of our favorite entries to
share. Each hot tub installation is a space where someone has carved out
a magical place for relaxation and renewal. Whether your hot tub is nestled
near shade trees or set into a redwood deck, it’s a place where you can go
for daily renewal. It’s your place. Thank you to all the contributors for sharing
part of your life with us.
—The Caldera Spas Team

Lake Washington
evening glow
Yes, you really can put a hot tub on a
boat dock. Imagine watching the sun
set over the lake’s distant shore. This
beautiful spot is a nautical spin on the
phrase “backyard retreat.”

James | Seattle, WA

Caldera winter
wonderland
Will a hot tub hold up in a winter
blizzard? The shoveled path on this
deck leads directly to the hot tub—
proving what every Caldera spa
owner already knows: hot tubbing
after a fresh snowfall is one of the
best ways to enjoy winter weather.

Garden sanctuary
White hydrangeas create an inviting
hot tub entrance in this bucolic
English garden. The spa ﬁts perfectly
into the lush backyard design — the
resort-style retreat is an idyllic setting
for daily renewal in a Caldera spa.

Paul | Canton, MI

Mountain
view resort
Time spent in your Caldera hot tub is
all about positive personal change.
From this spot, it’s also possible to
experience and appreciate the
natural, seasonal changes around you,
all while you’re enjoying the relaxing
warmth of a hot tub massage.

Mitchell | Red Wing, MN

Our backyard
utopia
Utopia is deﬁned as an “ideal state or
place.” It’s also what we call our ﬁnest
line of Caldera Spas luxury hot tubs.
And in this beautiful backyard setting,
the word is an apt description. Utopia:
it’s the ideal place for the perfect hot
tub, a place that can lead to the ideal
state of mind.

A place to grow
A garden provides perhaps the perfect
setting for your Caldera Spas hot tub.
From this vantage point, you can both
look out at the blooming peonies—
the fruits of your spring planting
efforts—and experience your own sort
of inner blossoming. That’s what comes
naturally when you take time out
from daily stresses.

Tree house hot tub
You put so much sweat equity into the
house of your dreams. As you maintain
it to ensure that all parts of it are
looking good and working properly,
your Caldera spa returns the favor by
taking care of your physical aches and
mental well being.

Brett | Bethesda, MD

Mountainside
retreat
There’s something about the fresh
mountain air that gives you a
renewed outlook. What better way to
experience the changes in light and
temperature — from the sensation of
a warm rain to the frost of the ﬁrst
snow fall — than in the comfort of
your Caldera spa?

The aerial view
A famous, old-time baseball announcer
often used the phrase “sitting in the
catbird seat” to describe a player in an
ideal situation. When this Caldera Spas
hot tub settles into its rooftop nest,
it’ll be the best seat in the house
(or on the house)! This setting is the
height of perfection for a hot tub.

My backyard
project
Once you experience the positive
changes that come with daily hot
tub use, you’ll understand why
Caldera spa owners refer to their
backyard hot tub as a retreat
(emphasis on the “treat”). Once a
project like this is complete, it’s
the hot tub owner who becomes
“centered” each day.
Chuck | West Linn, OR

Into the wild
As you relax tired muscles, become
more ﬂexible and calm, a hot tub can
also release the stress that settles
in above your shoulders. A spot like
this one becomes the perfect place
to detach from the concerns and
constraints of the day and let your
imagination run free.

Valerie | Charlotte, NC

Lake view moment
There are few ways a view like this
one could be improved. Imagine
watching the sun rise from this ideal
hot tub location. As the day progresses,
sunlight presents itself in various
intensities. At the same time, tension
disperses. Sore muscles become
relaxed. Stress fades away.

A new spa
and a new life
Is it too much to suggest that a
Caldera hot tub can change your life?
We don’t think so. Nor does this owner.
Twenty minutes a day in your spa can
help you feel more relaxed and more
ﬂexible, helping you approach each day
from a fresh perspective.

A corner of
the morning
Not all hot tubs are installed outdoors
in the elements. Our 2-person hot tub,
the Aventine®, ﬁts perfectly into the
corner of this enclosed patio exposed
only to the character of the changing
light. It’s the perfect hot tub choice that
ﬁts in this perfect location.

Richard | Orono, ME

Cowboy retreat
Once you own a Caldera spa, you get
inspired to add your personal style to
it. Set up your hot tub as a personal
space or a social gathering spot, then
complete the setting with the thematic
décor of your own choosing.

Ronnie | Peyton, CO

My utopia
The StoneScape cabinet surround
(found on Utopia® Series Geneva®
and Niagara® models) helps this hot
tub ﬁt beautifully into its surrounding
area, offering up the natural look of
tumbled stone. And as an added
bonus, StoneScape is also available
with optional matching steps.

Mitchell | Smith River, CA

Winter warmth
Winter storms can induce chills and
shivering that make muscles tense and
fatigued. With a Caldera Spas hot tub,
you can experience the beauty of
winter and let your tension melt away.
Hot tubbing on a snowy day or night
is a wonderful way to warm up and
feel renewed.

Spring showers
Enjoy the relaxing sound of the
Caldera waterfall feature to enhance
the tranquil setting. The sound of
running water helps relax your mind
just as the hot tub jets relax your body.

Liam | Rocky Hill, CT

Room to breathe
Spending time outdoors in your hot
tub, especially in the peaceful setting
you’ve carved out for yourself, helps
you take your stress level down
several notches. Breathe in, breathe
out, and take in the view. It’s a simple
daily meditation that can enhance
your well-being.

Light up the night
Just because it’s dark outside doesn’t
mean it’s time to go indoors. Even in
those months when the sun sets before
the work day ends, your Caldera Spas
hot tub keeps the nighttime alive with
an array of beautiful lighting options.

Bill | Coronado, CA

A step up
Ordinarily we recommend that spa
owners purchase a set of steps with
their hot tub, making it easy to get in
and out. In this case the owner has
taken the concept of steps to the next
level. We love how this project shows
that a bit of imagination and effort
can make a beautiful spa even more
extraordinary.

Robert | Del Mar, CA

Waterfall
with a view
Sometimes the ideal spot for a
Caldera hot tub has more to
do with the view. A wide-open space
and a distant mountain range can
enhance your hot tub enjoyment
and help you appreciate your
personal quiet time.

Alysa | Blountsville, TN

Our family retreat
A hot tub space like this one can
create an open and comfortable “safe
zone” for teens and parents to open
up and communicate freely. At a time
when we’re too easily distracted by our
digital devices, it’s important to ﬁnd
time to reconnect with one another.

Nadean | Huntington Beach, CA

Patio getaway
We’ve learned that Caldera spa
owners who place their hot tub near
an entrance to their home use their
spa more frequently, and more frequent
spa use helps people fully appreciate
the beneﬁts of warm water therapy.
When you own your own spa, a quick
getaway is always just a few feet
outside your door.

I love my
Caldera spa
We’re delighted when Caldera spa
owners express how much their hot
tub means to them. And we’re proud
to create a product that helps
people develop daily habits that
foster personal well-being and
positive change.

Bobbie | Lafayette, OR

